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SEVERAL WITNESSES FINED

HISTORY OF THE CELEBRATED
CASE-

St Paul May 11 The United States
government today secured an uncondi
tional surrender in the United States
circuit court before Judge Sanborn of
the paper trust against which the at
torney general began suit on Dec 27

1904 to dissolve a combination between
the General Paper company and twen
tythree other defendants on the
ground that an agreement had been
entered into by the defendants in re-

straint of interstate commerce
Attorney Kellogg for the govern-

ment and Attorney Flanders for the
defendants appeared before Judge
Sanborn sitting as a circuit judge and
Mr Kellogg moved tbat the mandate
from the United States supreme court
affirming the order that the witnesses
must testify be filed

Judge Sanborn ordered the mandate
filed

Threw Up Their Hands
The witnesses then appeared before

the United States examiner and offered-
to testify The defendants then with
drew their answers Mr Kellogg an
nounced that the government did not
are to examine the witnesses and
moved for a decree in favor of the gov-
ernment Judge Sanborn ordered that
the decree be entered for the govern-
ment for the relief prayed and that the
derree should be settled on June 16 and
the proceedings were adjourned

The three witnesses who refused to
testify namely C I McNair of the
Northwestern Paper company A C
Bossard of the Itasca Paper company
and B F Nelson of the Hennepin Pa
rer company paid into court the 100
fine assessed against each for contempt
if court for refusing to answer the
questions put to them at a former hear-
ing

History of the Case
Suit by Frank B Kel-

logg and James Beck special assistant
attorneys general of the United States
MI behalf of the United States against-
the General Paper company and twen
tythree paper manufacturing corpora

in Wisconsin Minnesota and
Michigan a little over a year ago The
nmptaUnt alh ir tirtmtK defeaOitfrtB-
U violation of the provisions of the

hrman act entered ito an agree
font and eonaplrary with
ach other td restrain trade and com
rcrce among the several states and to

Control regulate and monopolize said
commerce and that this was accom-
plished by organizing the General Pa
per company of Chniago with a capital
stCck of 100000 divided into 1000
shares pf 100 each which stock was
divided among the paper manufactur-
ing corporations in the proportion of
their average daily output of paper
that each of the corporations thereupon
entered into a Contract making the
General Paper company its exclusive
selling agent The defendants filed an-
swers and testimony was taken for sev
eral months most of the facts showing-
a combination being elicited from the
officers of the various defendant com-
panies Finally the defendants refused-
to furnish any further testimony or to
answer any questions on the ground
that the testimony would tend to crim
Irate the witnesses and the corpora
tions and on the ground that the testi-mony was irrelevant and immaterial
The case went to the supreme court
of the United States and was there

on the 2nd of January in connec-
tion with the tobacco cases

Witnesses Were Not Exempt-
In both the paper case and the to

bacco case the question argued and de
rided was that witnesses were not ex-
empt from answering on the ground
that the testimony would tend to In
rhninate the corporations The su
preme court held that the evidence was
clearly material that the bill of com-
plaint charged an unlawful combina-
tion and conspiracy and that the tes-
timony tended to show it

The decision in this case really left
nothing for the defendants to do but to
submit to Judgment and today they ap-
peared in court withdrew their an-
swers and thereupon judgment was or-

T for the government as prayed in
f bin of complaint

I a complete victory for the
t nent The price of paper at the-
t j ihs suit was brought was from

125 to 235 per hundred wefght The
bringing of this suit already has had
the effect of reducing of pape-
rt about

The decision will be Important to
newspaper publishers throughout theountry Competition will naw be re-
newed by all the mills in the country

CARRIED TO HIGHEST COURT

Paper Trust Fought the Case to the
Last Ditch

Washington May It Generalupon being Questioned concerning
the significance of the action of de-
fendants In withdrawing their answer to
the governments bill in tho socalled pa-
per trust case at St Paul said

This action on the part of constituent
Companies of the paper trust terminates-
the litigation by the entry of a judgment
ffyf all the government demanded in its
bjwl and Is a complete victory for the

States They manufacture sub
BW nUally the sole supply of news prints

paper of the district west of
hicago and east of the Rocky

Testimony Showed Combination
Purink the summer and autumn of 1905

n large amount of testimony was taken
which to show the existence of the
legal combination as charged in the bill
Durlnp the taking of the testimony cer
ain of the defendant corporations

to exhibit their books and answer ques-
tions on the ground that such evidence
was Immaterial and that it would tend to

Continued on Page 2
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Nfello Monticeli Known as Nell
the Cowboy Leaves for

Nevadas Goldfields

ARRESTED IN SALT LAKE

BUYS DYNAMITE FOR PROSPECT-
ING TRIP AND HINDS TROUBLE

Nello Monticeli an Italian girl 23 years
of age known at her parents ranch near
Montrose Colo as Nell the Cowboy
was arrested at midnight Thursday by
Detectives Wheeling and Rhodes just
as she boarded the Salt Lake route train
for the fields of Nevada on a pros-
pecting trip The Salt Lake Hardware
company had sold her ten pounds of
dynamite and refusing to express It she
packed It In her grip The police were
notified and the young woman was de-
tained in the city jail last night

Her story of a prospecting trip through
the deserts of Nevada that she had
planned was told to the officers and
after she had expressed the dynamite to
Delamar she wrus released

Miss Monticeli left last night for Bull
frog where she will search for a fortune

Will Wear Mens Clothes
When she arrives there she has planned-

to throw away her tangling skirts and
don a suit of mens corduroy clothes
Wearing high a flannel shirt
two sixshooters strapped to her belt
and a broadbrimmed white hat she will
launch out into the desert wastes to bat-
tle with thirst hunger and hardships for
gold

This will not be the first time that she
has worn mens clothes or crossed a
desert The sunscorched plains of Ari-
zona and New Mexico failed to baffleher She rode the deserts over for three
months where at times thirst and hun-ger were flaunted in her face She
could speak the language of the Mexi-
cans and once when she strayed away
Into the hills this saved her life

Her mining experiences also are varied
In Colorado where she lived until her
fathers death she visited the mines In
her wild rides she met many prospect-
Ing parties She has set off blasts
drilled singlehanded and been to the bot-
tom of the deepest mines in that state
With this practical experience she be-
lieves that she can go through the des
erts of Nevada arid fight with men for
claims If fortune smiles on her in Ne-
vada she Intends to take a trip to sunny
Italy where she was born

Miss Monticeli has about 200 andget more to take her on her prospectingtrip At Delamar she intends to buy apack of provisions With two burros and
an Indian pony she intends to go out in
the neighborhood of the rich strikes andestablish a camp where she can obtainwater From there she will prospect In
an unknown country

Longs for Mountains
I loved my Colorado swhere 1

wasraised on arrfifch ndar
she yasterday When my father
died three years ago my mother and sis
ters and brothers moved east having sold
the old ranch They could not keep me
penned up in a city I to
a horse and take to the mountains up
lull and down dale The life had toomany pleasures out west to live in a
hot congested city and I broke away
My mother has oftimes sent me money
and I always write to them of mv latestexperiences For three years I have
roamed about the wild west and havetraveled about considerably I have often
found it necessary to put on mens clothes
to make my way but thats nothing

When I left my home in the east I
came back to the Montrose ranch where-
I wasraised When a little girl I learned-
to ride a horse and wear mens clothes
For ten years I rode those hills over
I have twosixshooters in my trunk now
which my father gave me With those
buckled to my belt and a 300 Savage
strapped to my saddle I have hunted withthe ranchmen I killed big game andcan ride anything that OU CRI getin
sn corral Less than threc months ago I
rode a horse no man In Montrose dared
tackle

Since I came out west three years ago
I have taken three trips One summer
I went to Arizona New Mexico andthrough California returning to Chicago
The next summer T went through

Wyoming and Montana T also
made another short trip last summer Ihad planned this Nevada trip some monthsago and think that I will be successful
If I am not in three or four months I
will return to Montrose and thewinter but If T am I will go to Italy
where 7 was born but from where my
parents brought me to this country when
a baby

Has Had Varied Occupations
During my exneriences In my

I have been waitress a bookkeeper and-a teacher of music Is the first
time I have ever been locked In jail butit was a mistake It was a good expe-
rience for one like myself who knocks
about the country but I dont believe Iam any worse for It

I passed through a high school course
in which I took bookkeeping Later I
studied music and enjoyed it very
much Since mv father died the family
has been broken up and scattered butthe life I learned to on the ranchclings with me and T cant drop It Thltiin 1 realist is n clfnsrerous but 1
have attempted n fke It and I am
going to see it through

MIFS Monticeli of slender build and
about five feet six inches In height
weighing about 110 pounds She haspretty features Her bright blaek eye
sparkles she has a straight thin nose
and a thin face Her dark olive com-
plexion looks healthful Her step isquick and her muscles are wiry andstrong She possesses n grip In her handscan boat of but she snys it nil
c me from rldinsr hooting and roaming

When seen last nisrht at the Gladstone
hotel on Main street where she wasstopping he was dressed in a light gray
Ihort skirt Her hair is cut short andparts it on the left side She woren soft waist with a red fringed
linon handkerchief protruding from theleft hand pocket of the waist She car-
ried a heavy gold watch attached to aheavy chain in the right hand pocket
She wears a cowboy hht with a heavy
leather belt around it She unnacked herdress suit case and showed her mining
outfit the two revolvers and corduroy
suit She carries only what she needs to
make her comfortable After packing up
all her belongings she went to the depot
about and caught her train forthe gold fields of Nevada where shebelieves a fortune awaits

FIRED WITHOUT RESULT-
Paris May 11 Lucien edi-

tor of the Patrie of this city and a
nationalist member of the chamber ofdeputies fought R duel with pistols to-
day with Count Mathleu De Noailles asa result of the exciting street encounter
which took place between them on May
9 when broke his cane over
the counts head Later It became known
that two shots were without effect
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Too Good to Be TrueI

Riot at Columbia
Pistols Freely

Used

Columbia Mo May 11 A state
student named Dole was shot and

perhaps fatally wounded and several
others were Injured in a fight with em
ployes of a circus late last hl ht TJol-
received a buifctin the tack of head
and he te reported to be dying The
wounded students were taken to a hos
pital here fifteen receiving medical at
tention Many others were turned away-
as their Injuries were too slight to re
quire immediate treatment

When It became known that many stu-
dents had been injured a general riot
was threatened The mayor addressed the
students pleading with them to avoid
further trouble The mayor offered his
services as a nurse assisting the doctors-
to care for the injured The cause of the
trouble Is not known The authorities
are investigating

Shot or Stabbed
Two students and at least one of the

bowmen were shot A number of other
combatants on both sides were stabbed
and clubbed The three following stu
dents are known 10 have been seriously
injured

Maynard M Doll of Creigh Mo stu-
dent In the academy shot In the head
condition critical

Leonard Waddell of Kansas City Mo
shot In arm

Walter E3 Bailey of Carthage Mo-
An unknown showman was shot in the

jawThe students refused to vacate the tent
when the performance had ended last
night and circus employes attacked them
with tent stakes The students left the
circus grounds and greased the railroad
trade A car of the circus train was de
railed when another fight ensued during
which shots were fired and knives and
clubs were used

TIME ALONE CAN TELL

Letter From Bryan Referring the
Campaign of 1908

Chicago May 11 A dispatch to the Tri-
bune from SU Louis says

M C Wetmore of this city a per
sonal friend of W J Bryan yesterday re-

ceived from Mr Bryan who Is In Egypt-
a letter in which he says

I am satisfied that the things I have
been fighting for are growing but who
will be most available 1908 Is a ques
tion that cannot be answered now I
shall not do anything to secure antler
nomination and do not want it unless
circumstances seem to demand
alone can that

This is the first authoritative state-
ment of Mr Bryans attitude toward the
presidency in 1908 The letter is per
sonal his comment on the national
situation Is the more interesting to the
public from the fact It Is the frank ut-
terance of a party leader to a confiden-
tial friend

TRUE BILLS RETURNED

Indictments Connection With En
terprise Bank Failure

Pittsburg May 11 True bills in con
nection with the failure of the Enter
prise National bank of Allegheny were
returned by the federal grand jury

F R Nichols and L S Cook
The indictments are for conspiracy and
aiding a national bank to mis

funds
Nichols is secretary to Territorial Rep-

resentative William H Andrews and
Cook Is a real estate dealer of
The cases will probably be called for trial
next October

EARTHQUAKE IN INDIANA
May special to the

News from Petersburg says
Two distinct earthquake shocks were

felt here at 1245 a m A low rumble
heard in the west and buildings

quivered windows rattled dishesMany people jumped from their
beds In fright The shocks were forty

seconds apart and the first one was
preceded by a flash similar to
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FUR HERESY

Presbyterian Minister Does Not
Believe the Westminster

Confession the Truth

Now York May 11 The question of
disciplining or of trying on heresy
charges Rev Dr Samuel T Carter

inerfirinanEffort to have the Westmin-
ster conference revised was takeh up
today by the Presbytery of Nassau at
Jamaica L I meeting was called
because of a letter in which Dr Carter
declares that he does not believe the
Westminster confession to be the truth
of God but an idol Invention-
as truly as any worshiped in Delhi
Peking or Africa

This letter is addressed to the general
assembly of the Presbyterian church
which meets May IS in Des Moines la-
The writer terms it a protest and con
fession

The letter is as follows
Fathers and Presby

teryof Nassau overtured the general as
sembly year ago asking that the brief
statement of doctrine be substituted for
the Westminster confession as the con
fession of our church By a practically
unanimous vote tie general assembly
rejected this overture and retained the
Westminster confession By this action-
of the assembly many ministers are
compelled to declare their acceptance-
of a confession which they do not
heartily believe and many of our best
members acknowledge a creed of which
they are ashamed I appeal from this
action of the assembly to the manliness
and honesty of the ministry and mem-
bership of the Presbyterian church

Views Changed During Years
Many years ago when I was or

dained to the ministry of the gospel I
declared in the most solemn manner
that I believed the Westminster con
fession to be the truth of God I now
in a very solemn manner declare

do not believe it to be the truth of
God that I utterly reject it as a set
tinsfbrth of the character of our hea-
venly father

There never was is not now anti
never will be such a God as the West
minster confession-

It is an idol of man s invention as
truly as any worsliiped in Delhi Pe-
king or Africa I believe that the great
and true God in infinitely and exqul
sitely good and that the one
thing that we can neither fully receive
nor declare is the boundless love of
God that all the noblest exhibitions of
human love are but bright and beauti
ful sparks from that intense and divine

love that through ages and
generations has been leading man by
the fullest wisdom and most tender
providence to heights of knowledge
love and boundless hope that far

all human thought I lift up this
overwhelming divine love before my
fellow men biSJeving that this alone
will draw all mcit nto him-

I believe that the Westminster con
fession darkens and denies that great
love of God and should not be retained-
as a confession oy any church today
arid that our church Is false to its
greatest duty of being a true witness
for God so long as it retains this con
fession-

I send this protest and confession to
the clerk of the general assembly and-
I invoke upon it the of Al
mighty God and the kindly judgment-
of all honest men

The letter was sent from Rome Italy
Dr Carter has been in the Presby

terian church for over thirty years but
is not now in charge of a church More
than a year ago his views were dis-
cussed by the Nasau Presbytery

Presbytery Acted on Case
The Presbytery was in session only two

hours Upon its adjournment it was
stated that the Carter case had been actedupon but all the members were pledged-
to secrecy in the matter if the presby-
tery has decided to proceed

tie will have to be summoned from Europe
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Ultimatum Will Expire Midnight
Sunday and Meanwhile

Warships Preparing

MMM M M M ft M t fc M 4
London May 11 The term fixed ff by the British ultimatum to Tur+ key expires at midnight Sunday

It is still anticipated in official cir 4+ cbs that the porte will accept
demands of Great Britain but in
the event of the sultan proving 4
obdurate active coercive measures +
will commence immediately on the

4 expiration of the period of grace
Full Instructions have been sent to

4 ViceAdmiral Lord Beresford who
Is commanding the British fleet at

4 Pieraus
4 The Turkish ambassador had a 4lengthy interview with Foreign f4 Secretary Gray ths

London May 12 Diplomatic activity
seems to foreshadow an amiable settle
ment of the Tabah difficulty Both at
London and Constantinople Turkey is
seeking to make an arrangement The
grand vizir was to have had an inter-
view with Sir Nicholas OConnor the
British ambassador at Constantinople-
at 11 oclock last night The latest dis-
patches from Constantinople state that
Foreign Minister Tewfik Pasha the
grand vizir and other of the sultans
advisors counsel yielding to the Brit-
ish demands It is understood that the
decision now rests with the Sultan who
is said to have ordered all the docu-
ments on the subject translated into
Arabic to enable him to pass upon
them

Meanwhile the British naval prepar
ations are maturing A dispatch from
Athens announces that the Mediterran-
ean fleet under ViceAdmiral Lord
Charles Beresford Is ready for imme
diate departure Prince Henry of Battenbergs cruiser squadron left Phale
rum bay last night for an unknown des
tination The great size of the British
fleet in Turkish waters Is due to theprobable pecessity of providing land-
ing parties should Turkey continue ob
durate

The nature of Lord Beresfords in
structions is kept secret hut it is prac
tically certain that there be no attempt to force the Dardanelles or to
make a demonstration before Constan
tinople RearAdmiral Lambtonssquadron at Port Said is in readiness-
to protect the uez canal should the
Turks attempt an advance along the
El Arish route He has several light
cruisers and torpedo boats

Wilfrid Blunt who has thirty years
intimate knowledge of the Sinai penin-
sula has written to Foreign Minister
Grey protesting against the dispatch of
the ultimatum to Turkey on the ground
that the British case Is much less strong
than has been supposed and that an attempt to press the matter to a violent
issue would tye at the risk of a relig
ious quarrel of indefinite magnitude
with the whole body of Mohammedans

BIRTHDAY
Washington May 11 Vjce PresidentFairbanks was years old today Hespent his time presiding over the senate

in one of the busiest days of the sessionHe received the congratulations of hisfriends in the senate as well asmessages from friends throughout thecountry

ERUPTION GROWING LESS
Naples 11 The of+ Mount Vesuvius is diminishing The

ashes have now direction +of Pompeii and while +
f some ashes have fallen at Somma 4

to answer the charges and this would
entail an indefinite delay-

It was reported tonight that when the
feneral assembly of the Presbyterian

meets at Des next
Dr Carters letter will be presented offi-
cially there The Nassau It
is said has given instructions concerning-
the Carter letter to its delegates Rev
James N Grace and Elder William A
Gould
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BY PRESIDENT

Senator Rayner Declares That
Aldrich Has Won Victory

on Rate Bill

BAILEY TALKS BRIEFLY-

SAYS PRESIDENT HASNT JUSTI-
FIED HOPE HE AROUSED

Washington May 11 Senator Bai
leys nonsuspension amendment ap
plying to orders of the interstate com-
merce commission as covered by the
railroad rate bin which has occupied-
so much of the attention of of the sen
ate in connection with that bill was to
day adversely disposed of by the de
cisive vote of 23 to 54 practically a
party vote The debate on the pro
vision was limited to a brief political
speech by its author in which he said
the president had changed his attitude
on the question of maintaining the rates
fixed by the commission until the
courts reach a final decision

An amendment offered by Senator
Rayn V confining the court review to
constitutional questions was also voted
down but not until after speeches had
been made by Messrs Raynor and Bai-
ley in advocacy and Messrs Allison
Fulton Long and Cullom in opposition-
The debate was in anticipation of the
discussion that is expected to occur
upon the Allison court review provision
tomorrow Messrs Raynor and Bailey
contended that the Allison amendment
authorizes the broadest possible court
review and the Maryland senator urged
that in it Senator Aldrich had achievea
a signal victory Senator Fulton stated
that he had first suggested the lan
guage of the Allison provision-

A number of other amendments of
fered in the main by Democrats and by
Senator LaFollette were rejected The
votes were generally along party lines
during the entire day but the Wiscon
sin senator voted with the Democrats-
on all propositions and Messrs McEne
ry and Morgan Democrats voted with
the Republicans on most of them

Allison Amendments Accepted-
The only amendments accepted dur

ing the day were those offered by Sen-
ator Allison striking out the phrase

fairly remunerative in the provision
allowing the interstate commerce com-
mission to fix rates limiting the opera
tions of orders of the commission to
two years and making the interstate
commerce commission the defendant in
suits challenging the rates fixed by iL

The antipass provision heretofore
adopter was again discussed It is evi-
dent that it will bfe modified The sen-
ate will meet at IT a m tomorrow

When consideration of the railroad
rate bill was resumed Allison
was prompt in presenting the first of
his compromise amendments striking-
out the words fairly remunerative
from the fourth section of the bill as
descriptive of the rates which the inter
state commerce commission may pre
scribe The amendment was adopted
without debate or division

The sqcond amendment limiting to
two years the life of the commissions
orders was next adopted

Senator Bailey presented his amend
ment prohibiting inferior United States
courts from issuing temporary injunc
tions against the orders of the inter
state commerce commission

Senator Bacon offered an amend-
ment requiring hearings on injunction
proceedings and requiring also the pres
ence of Iwo judges one of whom shall
be a circuit judge at such proceedings-
The amendment was to 32

Senator Tillman offered an amend
ment prepared by the interstate com-
merce commission extending the au
thority of the commission over joint
rates and through rates partly by rail
and partly by water

The amendment was voted down but
when subsequently offered in modified
form by Senator Lodge was adopted

Failed to Justify Hope
Senator Bailey said the socalled Al-

lison amendment was the work of the
president and declared that the presi
dent had failed to justify the hope he
had aroused

On a rollcall the Bailey amendment-
was lost 23 to 54

Senator Culberson presented an
amendment requiring that injunctions
should not be granted without hearings
and also imposing other conditions The
amendment was voted down 29 to 50 a
strict party vote except that Senator
LaFollette voted in the affirmative with
the Democrats

Before Senator Allison had had time
to complete the presentation of his
amendments Senator Rayner took advantage of an opportunity to present
his constitutional court review amend-
ment I wish the president had not

Continued on Page 2
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Joseph Petelena Dies as Result-
of Blow on Head From

Stick f

STRUCK BY JAMES GORDON

TROUBLE OCCURS IN THE PRISON
LAUNDRY

Convict No 1S47 known in the days
of his freedom as Joseph Petelena lies
dead in the morgue at the Utah stale
penitentiary as the result of a blow on
the head received last Saturday morn
ing in a row with convict No 15SS who
in the old days before the doors of the
state prison opened to receive him was
known as James Gordon

The latter is locked in his cell
the outcome of the coroners in

quest which will be held at the peni-
tentiary this morning at 11 oclock by
Justice Dana T Smith Petelena died
yesterday afternoon at 440 oclock of
myelitis an acute disease of the spinal
cord an aftermath of his injury Gor
don struck Petelena with a heavy stick
in resentment of a vile appellation frem
he lips of the enraged Austrian
The trouble between the two convicts

occurred in the prison laundry where
both were employed Warden ArthurPratt secured a statement from both
convicts which will be presented at theInquest

Petelena Starts Trouble
Gordon was in charge of the laundry

and five convicts worked with him Ac
cording to the story that was told to
Warden Pratt the convicts were en
gaged In washing the prison laundry
and Petelena approached a boiler in
which some of the clothes were
boiled and attempted to put a piece of
carpet Into the boiler This ofcarpet was part of the furnishings oC
Petelenas cell Gordon who was stir
ring the clothes with a heavy stick
objected and informed Petelena that If
he wanted to wash his piece of carpet-
he must wait until the other clothes
were taken out of the boiler

Trouble began at once Petelena
made some ugly remark which called
for a reply from Gordon Petelena re
plied in language it is said that would
not look well in print whereupon Gor
don struck the Austrian on the head
with his stick the blow landing on the
frontal bone above the left

Prison Guard Arrives
Guard H S SJuurgff who wasJo

the guard house just above the laundry
hoard the row and descended to find otft
what it was all about He took Ffcte
lena to the prison hospital where his
injury was afterwards attended to by
Dr A C Young the prison physician
and locked Gordon in his cell where
he has been confined ever since

Petelenas injury was not considered
serious and on Thursday Re was

about going back to work in the
laundry Yesterday however he gray
worse and Dr Young was hastily

The injured man was beyond
medical aid and expired at the hour
given Dr Young said last night that
Petelena was a sufferer from a consti-
tutional disease that acted against him
and caused the complication that re-
sulted in the prisoners death

Prisoner of the First Class
Gordon was a prisoner of the first

class and his conduct has been good
since he entered the prison Dec 15
1903 said Warden last night

Petelena was a prisoner of the second
class He was received last Jan 13
He had been a good prisoner up to the
time of his trouble with Gordon and
so far as I have been able to learn he
and Gordon did not have any previous
differenc-

eIn the Utah penitentiary we have
three grades for prisoners All are en
tered in the second grade when
are received and if their conduct Is
good for a certain period of probation
they are but In the first grade On the
contrary if they become ugly and do
not obey the prison rules they are
placed in the third grade which is
solftary confinement Petelena would
probably have soon been advanced to
the first grade

James Gordon was convicted in the
district court of Salt Lake for robbery
and sentenced to secve a term of five
years He was a laborer Whether he
will be charged with murder depends
upon the verdict of the coroners jury
today tJoseph Petelena was convicted in
Salt Lake of assault with a deadly
weapon The crime for which he was
convicted occurred at Bingham He en
gaged in a quarrel with a man named
Peterson who owned a chicken roach
near Bingharih and shot him He was
29 years old and was a miner So far
as is known he has no relatives in thla
country
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